
Equipment
Rental

Manage your End-to-End Rental 
Process

Streamline and automate your equipment rental 
process with Resolv Rental Management. 
Our all-in-one solution simplifies rental tracking and 
management, improving customer satisfaction 
while saving your business time and money. 

With Resolv, you can combine equipment rental 
tracking  with SAP Business One inventory 
management, sales, purchasing, fixed assets, and 
accounting activities, delivering an enterprise-level 
rental solution.

Business on-the-Go with Resolv 
Mobile Equipment

Book and process rentals with your tablet or 
smartphone. Real-time integration with SAP Business 
One ensures seamless data transfer between 
devices. Real-time processes include inventory 
reservations and status, rental calendars, multiple 
rental warehouses and bins, and rental dashboards. 

Payments on your schedule with the auto-invoice 
wizard, rental approvals, user-defined billing 
periods and cycles, and prorated short or extended 
calculations. 

Features
 ► Rental Quotes

 ► Rental Orders

 ► Rental Returns

 ► Rental Replacements

 ► Rental Invoices

 ► Rental Service Calls

 ► Serial & Non-Serial 
# Rentals

 ► Rental Alerts & Reports

Standard Reports
 ► Availability

 ► Rental Order Details

 ► Incoming Rental Items

 ► Outgoing Rental Items

 ► Rental Analysis

“VistaVu opened our 
eyes to the benefits 
of having a single 
point of entry into a 
unified system that 
could be used by all 
employees.”

Kevin Semenjuk
Controller, Edmonton Exchanger

https://vistavusolutions.com/resolv-sap-extension-wholesale-distribution-software/
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Resolv Rental Management key features include rental quotes, rental orders, rental 
returns, rental replacements, rental invoices, rental service calls, serial and non-
serial number rentals, and rental alerts and reports. 

Resolv also offers a range of equipment rental reports, including availability, rental 
order details, incoming and outgoing rental items, and rental analysis. 

With Resolv Rental Management, you can configure the solution to meet your 
company’s operational requirements within SAP Business One. Rental orders can 
be processed within SAP or via a mobile device, providing maximum flexibility and 
convenience.  
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